
 

Our Venetian Fence Panels are the perfect option if you are looking for great 
quality at a great price. Made from treated Scandinavian Redwood in our UK 
based workshop. The Redwood timber is pressure treated to protect it from 
the elements while giving it an a�ractive colouration and maintaining the 
beautiful wood grain. You can rest assured that this really is the best treated 
so�wood you will find on the market.

The sla�ed look of Venetian fence panels is a very popular style of fencing. It 
works in both contemporary and traditional gardens. We have carefully 
selected the timber for these fence panels. It is unsorted grade redwood. This 
means it has minimal knots and is quality controlled. The lovely colouring also 
sets these panels apart.

Venetian fence panels are a contemporary style horizontal sla�ed panel, 
designed to create a continuous line of fencing with no visible posts. The 
most popular way of fi�ing these panels is to have them fixed to the front of 
the posts so that you don’t have a break between each panel.

The Redwood ba�ens are planed on all four sides and are available in two 
grades.

These panels are sold in handy 60cm and 90cm high sections that can be 
stacked above each other to achieve your desired fence height. If your 
desired fencing height is di�erent you can easily trim o� ba�ens as required. 
The join between stacked Venetian panels is seamless so it will look like a 
single panel once installed.

Great Quality and Price

Popular Venetian style fencing

Creates a continuous line of sla�ed fencing

Suitable for both traditional and contemporary homes
High Quality Treated Redwood

Handmade in our joinery workshop

10 Year Warranty

Can easily be altered using our width adjustment kits

Matching posts & gates available

KEY FACTS

Venetian Redwood Fence Panel
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PRODUCT DATA SHEET

F E N C I N G  P E R F E C T E D

Brand Cequence

Construction Material

Batten Style

Finish

Gap Size

Grade

Country of Origin

Quailty Control

Panel Construction

Guarantee

Scandinavian Redwood

Slatted

Planed All Round

7mm Between Battens

A grade

European

CFC in house

Hidden Stainless Steel Ring Shank Nails

10 years



Cedar Slatted Panel | Privacy
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Venetian Redwood Fence Panel PRODUCT DATA SHEET

F E N C I N G  P E R F E C T E D

Venetian Redwood Fence Panel

Height (cm) Product Code Width (cm)

60 RWP60 183

90 RWP90 183


